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After 33 years, and 
after someone’s 
recent publishing of 
a book called 
Killing For Krishna, 
a humble devotee has 
decided to come out 
the closet and share 
what he knows first 
hand about the 
murder of Sulochan 
and “the four” who 
plotted against him.

After watching the 
shocking video of 
his live testimony
contained in this

newsletter,he 
collaborates many 
facts in that book, 
but also adds to 
the story.
He was the 
telephone dept. 
manager in New 
Vrindavan, and had 
access to calls and 
live events leading 
up to the kill.
After the murder, 
he was sent on 
traveling sankirtan 
so that the Feds 
did not have access 
to his information.

DENOUNCING CORRUPTION AND EXPOSING PERSONS 
WHO CONSPIRED TO COMMIT MURDER

- Introduction -

Dedicated to any and all devotees whose lives may
have been adversely affected by crime and its carriers.
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LIARS CANNOT BE LEADERS
Kuladri has been lying to ISKCON 
authorities for decades, about 
the truth of his involvement in 
the murder. - Jyotirdhama dasa

KULADRI
SEPTEMBER, 2019

CRIME 
CORRUPTION
& LIES

Everyone in ISKCON should be 
familiar with Kuladri dasa. He was 
Kirtanananda Swami’s “right hand man” in 
New Vrindavan, and the temple president.

The chilling news that a certain 
member(s) of the New Vrindavan 
community was implicated in the murder of 
a disgruntled ex-community member, 
(SULOCHAN dasa), was proven in court, 
and the man who pulled the trigger to 
commit murder is still behind bars today.

But just how was the plan of the 
murder coordinated? Were there other 
New Vrindavan leaders involved in the 
murder conspiracy? Why was Kuladri dasa 
the first one to turn State’s Evidence in 
exchange for IMMUNITY in any or all 
charges brought by the FBI and              
US Attorney?

Startling NEW EVIDENCE has 
surfaced in the form of a video and 
testimony given by a devotee who was the 
telephone department manager, 
DISCLOSING the inside communications 
of leaders of the New Vrindavan 
community, some who are now “big” 
leaders in the ISKCON institution today, 
and their conspiracy to commit murder.

According to this new source, it 
Kuladri dasa was one of the main ring 
leaders in the planning of the execution of 
a devotee - Sulochan.

Kuladri - Legal Enforcer? Or legal 
escapee? You decide. If true, do leaders of 
the Krishna consciousness Movement, 
want someone who may have had his 
hands bloodied in a murder, in the ISKCON 
management hierarchy? Doubtful.

ENTERED 
PLEA DEAL WITH 

U.S. DEPT. OF 
JUSTICE FOR 
IMMUNITY 
IN CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION 

ARTHUR VILLA, AKA KULADRI DASA....
is now called the LEGAL ENFORCER for the ISKCON North American GBC. Just how much legal experience does he 
have? In the FBI murder investigations, racketeering, etc. charges of New Vrindavan, was he actually implicated?

*See shocking  
 video 

 on page 3
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The Video....allegedly getting 
away with murder....until now:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lvMqczns4mg

JYOTIRDHAMA’S FULL STORY CAN BE SEEN HERE:

http://krishna1008.blogspot.com/2019/03/my-involvement-
in-sulochan-murder.html

 NOTE: We have heard of other stories about 
 Kuladri’s shady management dealings - such 
 as in Phoenix Arizona. Senior devotees 
 outside the temple management requested 
 the GBC, and were promised, a full and  
 impartial investigation into complaints. 
 But so far lies and another coverup 
 continues.

http://krishna1008.blogspot.com/2019/03/my-involvement-in-sulochan-murder.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvMqczns4mg
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Getting away with murder, and 
the implications of dishonesty in 
ISKCON leadership

No one asks the FBI or some other 
law enforcement agency for immunity, 
or to cut a plea bargain, unless the 
person requesting it is to some extent 
guilty of a crime himself. That is a given.

So the fact that Kuladri dasa requests 
the FBI for “immunity” if he gives them the 
goods on Kirtanananda and others 
involved in the murder of Sulochan, reveals 
that he too was part of some crimes in 
which he could face prison time.

This newsletter and the live video 
expose by Jyotirdhama, points to a very 
serious corruption within the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy of ISKCON. It also points to 
murderous cover-ups, in which those guilty 
of crimes go unpunished, and are even 
allowed to occupy some of the highest 
spiritual and managerial posts within 
ISKCON. 

This may be all well and fine for the 
few who some 33 years ago, decided to 

take the law into their own hands to 
“protect” their spiritual leader 
Kirtanananda.

However - murdering someone in cold 
blood, whether committing the murder 
directly, or planning and abetting the 
crime, is against the law and would never 
be sanctioned by the Founder-Acarya of 
ISKCON, Srila Prabhupada.

So now what? What should be done? 
Should the GBC try to sweep this crime 
under the rug and protect those who were 
in cahoots, by attacking the credibility of 
the whistle-blowers? Or should they 
preserve the real purity of ISKCON by 
removing such persons, be they even guru, 
from leadership roles within this spiritual 
Society? The answer is obvious.

There is no question, that the purity 
must be preserved, if ISKCON is to 
survive. Because too many devotees now, 
are enlightened as to what happened here, 
they expect correction, justice, and 
protection from future acts of violence 
against other members. More than 
anything, they expect accountability.

PRABHUPADA WANTS TRUTH 
Srila Prabhupada in a May 
17, 1975 morning walk:
“Regarding the position of 
a person who does not 
speak even when he 
knows the truth: jani saksi 
nahi deya tara papa haya. 
‘A person who knows 
things as they are and still 
does not bear witness 
becomes involved in sinful 
activities’.”

PURITY IS THE FORCE 
NOT MURDER!
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KULADRI’S PLEA DEAL (court paper)

KULADRI 
TURNED ON OTHERS 
TO SAVE HIS OWN  

A_ _!
...and 

given the chance, 
he will probably do it 

again. It’s his 
nature.
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"Satyam, truthfulness.... 
means that facts should be 
presented as they are, for 
the benefit of others. Facts 
should not be 
misrepresented. According 
to social conventions, it is 
said that one can speak the 
truth only when it is 
palatable to others. But 
that is not truthfulness. The 
truth should be spoken in a 
straightforward way, so 
that others will understand 
actually what the facts are. 
If a man is a thief and if 
people are warned that he 
is a thief, that is truth. 
Although sometimes the 
truth is unpalatable, one 
should not refrain from 
speaking it. Truthfulness 
demands that the facts be 
presented as they are for 
the benefit of others. That 
is the definition of 

truth." (Bhagavad-gita 
10.4-5 purport)          

Honesty
If a brahmana is not 
truthful, all his claims 
as a brahmana at once 
become null and 
void. (SB 1.17.41 purport)

There is nothing more 
sinful than untruthfulness. 
Because of this mother 
earth once said, "I can bear 
any heavy thing except a 
person who is a liar." (SB 
8.20.4)

One who speaks dharma 
must know the truth.  The 
knower of truth is one who 
sees through all 
deception. - Manu Smriti

“One must speak the 
truth always, even to an 
enemy.” 

- Srila Prabhupada

TRUTH AND KARMA
What is more important, to give the “impression” 
of purity, or truth and honesty of mistakes

SILENCE THE WITNESS?
Bhaktipada sent me 
out on the “pick” (fund 
raising) shortly after 
Sulochan was 
murdered. This came 
as a complete surprise 
to me. I didn’t know 

exactly why Bhaktipada 
wanted to send 
“Krishna’s telephone 
man” out on the road 
(I wasn’t an 
exceptional “picker”) 
but I gladly complied. I 
was happy to get away 

from the madness that 
had overtaken New 
Vrindaban by then, and 
I never asked, “Why?” 
I just said, “Okay.”
- Jyotirdhama dasa
HIS FULL STORY CAN BE SEEN HERE:

http://krishna1008.blogspot.com/2019/03/
my-involvement-in-sulochan-murder.html

http://krishna1008.blogspot.com/2019/03/my-involvement-in-sulochan-murder.html
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Malesuada eleifend, tortor molestie, a fusce a vel et. Aliquam amet est class.
Wisi mattis xleo suscipit nec amet, nisl fermentum tempor ac a, 

augue in eleifend in venenatis, cras sit id in vestibulum felis in, sed ligula. 
In sodales suspendisse mauris quam etiam erat, quia tellus 
convallis eros rhoncus diam orci, porta lectus esse adipiscing 
posuere et, nisl arcu vitae laoreet. Morbi integer molestie, 
amet gravida suspendisse morbi, amet maecenas, a 
maecenas mauris neque proin nisl mollis. Suscipit nec nec 
ligula ipsum orci nulla, in posuere ut quis ultrices, lectus 
eget primis vehicula velit hasellus lectus, vestibulum orci 
laoreet inceptos vitae, at consectetuer amet et consectetuer.

Congue porta scelerisque praesent at, lacus vestibulum et at 
dignissim cras urna, ante convallis turpis duis lectus sed aliquet, at 

tempus et ultricies. Eros sociis cursus nec hamenaeos dignissimos 
imperdiet, luctus ac eros sed massa vestibulum, lobortis adipiscing 

praesent. Nec eros eu ridiculus libero felis.
Donec arcu risus diam amet sit. Congue tortor cursus risus 

vestibulum commodo nisl, luctus augue amet quis aenean 
maecenas sit, donec velit iusto, morbi felis elit et nibh. 
Vestibulum volutpat dui lacus consectetuer, mauris at 
suspendisse, eu wisi rhoncus eget nibh velit, eget posuere 

sem in a sit. Sociosqu netus semper aenean suspendisse 
dictum, arcu enim conubia leo nulla ac nibh, purus hendrerit ut 

mattis nec maecenas, quo ac, vivamus praesent metus eget viverra 
ante. Natoque placerat sed sit hendrerit, dapibus velit molestiae leo.

LOREM IPSUM ALIQUAM BIBENDUM CURABITUR DAPIBUS

Sodales nulla
Ante auctor 
excepturi 
wisi, dolor 
lacinia eros 
condimentum 
dis, sodales.

Lacus nunc
Feugiat at. In 
orci ligula 
suscipit 
luctus, sed 
dolor, ut diam 
mauris.

Ut facilisis
Ante in dui 
ac, turpis 
donec, fusce, 
quasi amet 
urna tempor 
amet sit.

Cras volutpat
Mattis justo 
massa sed, 
odio feugiat 
gravida nunc. 
Quam ac vel 
est dapibus.

Male suada 
Quis  Dolor 
Set Ipsum

EGESTA QUIS SET 
AHMET LOREM

GOPAL BHATTA DAS
ANUTTAMA DAS:
(ISKCON MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC RELATIONS)

MALATI DASI

SESA DAS: 
(GBC MINISTER OF JUSTICE)

HARI VILAS DAS

BADRINARAYAN SWAMIBIR KRISHNA SWAMI

NITYANANDA DAS

ROMAPADA SWAMI

RABINDRA SWARUP DAS

BHAKTI CHARU SWAMITAMOHAR DAS

WERE ANY OF THE 
NORTH AMERICAN 
GBC MEMBERS 
IMPLICATED IN THE 
COVER-UP OF 
KULADRI AND 
OTHERS, WHO 
ALLEGEDLY WERE 
AN ACTIVE PART OF 
A CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT MURDER?
OR HAS THE NA GBC 
BEEN IN THE DARK 
ALL THESE YEARS

GURU PRASAD SWAMI
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INTEGRITY? INTEGRITY? 
IF ONE CANNOT TELL THE 
TRUTH, AND OWN UP TO 

HIS OWN MISTAKES 
OR CRIMES, HE HAS NO 
INTEGRITY. ZERO!!!

WHAT IF someone in a 
administration position in 
ISKCON, is found decades 
after the fact, to have 
engaged in activities of a 
CRIMINAL NATURE.

Should that person be held 
accountable, or should the 
amount of years during which 
time the “facts of the 
offense were unknown” (or 
known), wash away our 
concern?

The answer should be obvious.

KULADRI DASA

Kuladri said, 
“It’s all set (to 
kill Sulochan). 
Everything’s in 
place. The swamis 
(Tapapunja & 
Radhanath) are on 
board. Gaura is 
helping with 
surveillance. We just 
need your help with 
the telephones.”
- to Jyotirdhama das 

8
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 CORROBORATING EVIDENCE

On JUNE 15, 2010....          - BY DHARMATMA DASA

Radhanath Swami came to my house in Alachua to persuade 
me to change my testimony, in which I had stated that 
it was Radhanath Swami (along with Kirtanananda) who 
came to my office in New Vrindavan, a few days after 
the murder of Sulochan, and asked for $5,000 to fly the 
murderer Tirtha out of the country.

Radhanath wanted me to change the story to one that he 
actually came requesting money to bail Tapapunja out of 
jail. But upon later checking the police reports of the 
arrests of Tapapunja and Tirtha, I realized that 
Tapapunja had not been arrested for many days “after” 
Radhanath had come by my office.
Although I told him that I was sure I had the facts 
right, He pleaded and pleaded for me to just sign a 
legal statement saying that “perhaps” I was mistaken on 
the dates. After Radhanath begged me for an hour and a 
half, I finally agreed.
A few days later, his lawyer Fedorowski, had sent a 
legal paper for me to sign, stating that I was mistaken 
on the dates.
On November 17, 2016 I wrote to Radhanath and told him 
to rescind that document and never use it. The document 
wasn’t true, and Radhanath wanted me to perjure myself.             
                                      
*DHARMATMA WAS IN CHARGE OF THE SANKIRTAN AND COLLECTIONS DEPARTMENT 
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 DEVOTEE
 Years ago, I was at a program lead by Radhanath Swami. 
 At the end of his lecture, someone from the audience 
 raised their hand and asked 
 about his accused involvement in the murder of Sulochan.
 At the time, I was not satisfied with his answer, and  
 thought that he was possibly “skirting” the question.
 He replied: “The FBI is the most thorough investigative  
 organization in the world, and they found nothing to 
 charge me with.”
 He did not really answer, yes or no, but deferred to  
 another agency and their opinion.         - RR DASI

 DEVOTEE:I am not trying to point fingers, but if there 
 were some leaders orchestrating the whole murder saga of 
 Sulochan(I mean how could one man, Tirtha, be the sole 
 actor), and the fact is being covered up by the 
 conspirators and maybe even the GBC, to me each time 
 those who organized the crime lie about it, they are 
 pulling the trigger again, and again, and again.
 We are not a Society of murders. We are devotees. The 
 truth about the organizers of the murder is coming out 
 now. There is even a book out - “Killing For Krishna.” 
 How can anyone who took part in this murder, continue to 
 try and fool devotees and the public any longer? It is 
 simply shameful.                           - Dasanudasa

10
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GBCISKCON

ATONE APOLOGYTRUTH & INTEGRITY

JUSTICE

When it come downs to it, lets say the 
overwhelming corroborating evidence (with eye 
witnesses) points to Radhanath Swami, Kuladri, and 
a few others, engaged in a plot that was carried 
out to murder a devotee; someone whom they decided 
did not have a right to live anymore; and thus it 
was time for that person to “change their 
body” (in their own language) or be killed.

So what upset did this all cause?
1) Srila Prabhupada’s name was implicated in 

murder carried out by his “devotees.”
2) It set a precedent that it is OK to murder or 

take away the life of another devotee or 
individual, if you deem it necessary or just.

3) Did you not take away the life of someone’s 
father, son, friend, or relative. So far, no 
apologies have been made to those impacted by 
this selfish criminal act.

4) You sent another man (Tirtha, the killer) to 
spend the rest of his life in prison, by 
allegedly doing your dirty work.

5) Because enough evidence may now be there to 
warrant another trail under the RICO Act, and 
because the person who made this testimonial 
video swears that Radhanath Swami is blatantly 
lying about his active involvement in the 
murder or Sulochan: Radhanath Swami, Kuladri, 
and others may owe a sincere apology to 
thousands of devotees for allegedly lying to 
protect their name and fame and position. (It 
could at least end up in the court of Yamaraj). 

11
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“This is very serious. Is ISKCON becoming a Society 
run by GANGSTERS? Has Kali himself infiltrated ISKCON?” 
                                        - Brajbasi dasa

MONEY CAN’T BUY INNOCENCE, 
OR FREEDOM FROM KARMA

http://www.henrydoktorski.com/
Killing4Krishna.html
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APPENDIX: From the 
ISKCON Law Book 8.4.8.6
Culpable Falsehood Before The GBC 

A person who commits perjury (intentional 
falsehood) while asserting something or 
testifying something before the GBC or a 
body representing the GBC is to be corrected 
with a suitable remedial measure. 
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